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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DICKSOlt. AlLgneT-t-I.- w,JWU (X Omo in Bint Buikiiss. td ftor.

RICHARDSON, AttorMTSHKRRICK at Law. Office, Benedict'!
Block, ad floor, Wellington, O.

TTIRiT KATIOITAI. BAftK, WalHaftom,
A O. Doea a ODatml baakint bualii bur
and aalla Knr lack Kxehance, OorariimntEonda,te. B. 8. Wamar, Prei3ent; B. A. fiflcz,
Oaahiart Way OnaKiwi. Aamiaa, Oaahwr.

BarWr a.y.

IV TOU WiHT A FIBST-lLAB- S

Hair Unt or Shampoo, eaU at Bobia-aoa- 'a

O. K. DhaTincBaioon, Liberty Street. A' toll ameiaMimit of Hair Oila, Pomadat and Hair
Mmim W. aiav bm to. beat biaad at
Baanra and warrant abeam. Bason honed or
aTwmdaaorbVr. . K. T. BOBUaOK.

J Wo ry yllo
HOUGHTON, Notary Pnblio. Office

iat Hoosateo a Dm fitera, weat aid. PuUia

E TBa J. BOaT, HMnosopathiBl.
Lf aadHBoa,MBaiaFabiMSqaar

BeCUHE!!, BK. D Phyaioiaa aad Sar
t reoev Oaiia from iii4T eonn try will'ooiT prompt attention.

w V. UWTEU, Photographer. Oallary
in Arnold a Biook. WaUUctoa, O.

rrtBtlBa;.
Torn phitons to thiBbto Officii Ail kind. W priat-i- n

done neatly and promptly. Ofhoa, weat aid
Pvblie Sqaara, ovor Hooihtoa'a Drat Store.

PUaOacBOU.

H-
- V1MVOBTH SOIT, Planinc Hill,

Sorall Bawina, Hatoains, Planing, ete done
'toordor. TJealera im Lamber. f eh fihmtlM
Poora. Saab. Blmda, Monldinta and Drmud'
Lamber of aB aorta. Xard, near Hamlin'a Feed' Store. Wellington. O.

Optlelaja. '

J W. BOC6BTOIC,

Daalarbi .

SPECT1CLES, ETE ; CLASSES,

Reading Classes,
OPERA (1T.IIMM, TXZXSCOFXS,

;AndfIlliof
OPTICAL GOODS!

OoSBrar, Steal, Bobber aad

Celhloid Tnmet of the Finest QradM
Kept rtaoav '

.

Baflmn and Bimarrrna; Old

FITTING DIFFICULT EYES
'' Aapaeialty. : '

sxdb rnuo aQVAJUb

T. H. WIGHT, Sole Agent
Dealer la Qocka.- - Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Gold Pens, etc. : No. 8 Pub- -

lib Square, Welllsgton, Ohio.'

n.J.n0LBR0pK,
Offlos over Bow-man-'s Store, in Bank

Building,
7yallaxrtoA. Oh 1 o.

tyXitroug Oxide Oas administered for
the extraction of teetn. bl

CSnOlDROOK,

Office, Oyer Tost, Office,
"Weliinerton, OHio.

--.GOAL!
Now is the time to secure your

Hard Goaf at the lowest prices the
mm nr

Beason wiixanora. J. nave now a
full stock of the best. Hard Coal
mined, in all of the various sizes
usually used,.at prices- - as low as
the lowest "

Hassillon Coals, by the ton or
car. specialty

Your further orders respectfully
solicited. -- -

C.H. STJTLUT.
Wellington, June 4,1883,, 27yl

r k ta m urn
A large assortment

of the various styles
of eases and eombi

k nation of these justly
celebrated Organs on

exhibition at my Musical Booms, for
sale at prioes and on terms to suit pur
chasers. Also,' a fine line of the best
mike o r Square Grand and Upright
Pianos.- - Call and examine my stock.

WM. VISCIEER.

XGG medical uses of LUCTincirt
Ur.U aarlaB o Si aad aiiwtioMfor

tair ar trr tb. EtoWro-MasMt- i. bun Bala.

CLEC IO BELT CO-tlt- St
ChewtnutSt.. St. Loua, SMs

T. Doland's Carriage forks, Wellington, p.
.

Haying made the discovery that the trade demands cheaper Car-

riages Farm Wagons than can be manufactured here, I have con-

cluded to make a new departure in my business. I will keep in stock
a nice assortment of New York, Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati
Buggies and all styles of .Western Farm Wagons, which I will sell at
from Ten to Twenty-fiv- e per cent lower than similar goods have been
sold in this market, and will Wabbant the work. With my facilities
for buying and Btoring, I can sell a Single Buggy to dealers at less
price than they can buy at factories, as I buy by the car-loa- d, x also
have a full Kta of Carriages and Wagons manufactured by myself, on
hand, to supply the wants of my customers, which need no comment
from me. If you want to buy a Farm Wagon, Spring Wagon, Carriage,
Phaeton, English Road Cart, or any goods in the above line, examine
my prioes and styles before buying, as I know I can give you prices
that will defy competition. All goods warranted to be as represented.

t.u'i i - -- ; T. DOLAND, Wellington, Ohio,

l-
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for Infants
: Carto-r- t a promote Digestion

and pyercomea jc iatuiancy, CoaaUpa-tto- a.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhcsa, and
FereriahnesB. . It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

" Caatoria I ao wen adapted to Children that
I recommend It aa superior to any preecription
known to H. A. Aanraa, M. IX,

SI Portland Ae Brooklyn, H. Y.

CENTAUR LINIMENT an absolute cure for ItUeuma-tis- m.

Sprains, Barns, Oalls, &c The most Towerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relievin- g; and Healing Remedy known to man

J. "W. H0TXGHT0N,

Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Trusses,
and Shoulder Braces.

OUR STOCK. OF PATENT MEDICINES
embraces all of the standard goods, and is fresh, being purchased of

Manufacturers. We a ful line at all .We have
also a and well stock of

Mirrors,
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un-
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e.toratl-r- propmiea.
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Aa Cloth-bou- Book
to by Physician.

. HEAlTal .OUBNAi.

and

selected

What glTea oar Children roar cheeka.
What cures their tnem ,

XlaCant ona.
When bablee tret and cry by turns.
What colic, their worms.

CMtorla.
What quickly cum Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds,

Caatorlat
Farewell to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil Paregoric, and

Hall Cauitorlal

ZXOT7GXXTOXT.

Snula". . in, J'mrttwimm
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Tof rtaasriin U t taalfarpa

consisting of the finest and best Perfumes, Soaps, Cosmetics, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Combs, etc., which are all first-cla- ss goods,

and which will be sold very low. Our stock of

will be closed oat actual cost, and will afford all an opportunity pur- -'

chase at a We have also a very large line the
best manufacturers

mm, ummmiiM wmim, k
which are a great all warranted. fine stock of

for purposes only. We cordially invite public to call and
"

.. examine our goods, that we can show them

As Good Goods and Low Prices
as any house State can afford.

West side Public Square, Wellington, Ohio
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Nerrous Exhaustion
V Xrematuze Decay,

Isoss of Memory.
- of wholesome

Men, a Becular
SENT FRBEfJ-.f.-'"

TKC MILWAUCt WIS.

Children.
lerera,

Indigestion.

"W.

wiMy,

Brushes,

bargain.
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poeaeeatna?

U7IS.

Advice Younif

KEV. J. I TOWBTKB,
Induatry, JXL, saya- -'loon alder at

a most saEoellssit iwxdr fnr
the debilitated wltal foxoea. .
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TUSlSOn MAPS & CHARTS
For S8 pose catalorne, free, COaddress, It. C.TVKISOSI,
Clnclnnntir04.W.;T. aty,

Jacksonville. SI,, Omaha, Xab.

THE DUDS AJTD THX DUDELET.
TO A OLD ATA,

A Dude and Dudelet on the beach.
upon tne oeaon so eanay.

The Dude he wooed, the Dudelet cooed,
And nibbled Mallah-d'- a candy. -

Lanky Dude and Dudehrc dear,- - ' : ,'
- Lanky Dudy dandy.

'rr. ;

' Be always knew the proper thins
In tiee, cigars and brandy.

And wore hi trouaera very right, ,
: Which made his lews look bandy. '
Lanky Dude and Dudeiet dear,. '

Lanky Dudy dandy.
' "" '' r

ZXX.

Ttie Dadelet waa In perfeot form,
Her alender waiat ao handy-S- he

tald she'd be bis Tittle Maud.
He aald he'd be her Andy. . .

-

Lanky Dude and Dudelet dear,
Lanky Dudy dandy.

And ao they were
XV.

In wedlock boundV "1
Wltn sraceful toasta poM-pranl-

al. Bhe la still a Dudelet dear, .

, Correct, exoluarre, and he
lernalns a lanky Dude, I fear,a insy uuay aanoy.

Harvard Lmmpntm

OCCCPATIOSS OP 1STIUL8.
Dymsa.lt. Floada, TJakUataken, Poetora,

aad iKathsae Birds that Build Apaut--
aa.nt Houses autd Km Hotels Bwlder

"There's a carious reflection of human
affairs in the actions of the lower ani-
mals," said the naturalist to ' the re-
porter. - : .. j

"Everythinebut the drtHrml to phase,"
suggested the latter.

"Wo, l won t except that, was tne
'reply; "and Til wager you can't men- -,

tion a class of men or an occupation
followed by them to which I can't show
rou somethinff- - similar rn the so-calle-d

lower animal kingdom."
ine reporter augsestea.the dynamite

fiend. . - 1 n -

WelL" continued . the naturalist.
pulling out a drawer npon which was a
blood-curdli- name, "here's . beetle
that belongs to the explosive brother-
hood, and so powerful an agent it is that
it is called the 'Bombardier., and, is
ready to go off at a moment's notice.' It
is, as you see, an sort or a
fellow doesn't affect long hair and the
like; out let an enemy follow it too
closely and it stops suddenly, and if you
were listening you would hear a report,
a puff of smoke would rise in the air.
ana tne pursuer would be completely
demoralized. I have seen these bom
bardiers fire five or six times in as many
minutes, whirling about as u taking
aim. The explosives come from agland.
Quite a number of animals carry explo-
sives. The larvas of some dragon flieS
eject a liquid irritating to man. The
squids, however, lead in this respect.' I
remember drifting along over the reef
at Nassau several years ago, and seeing
several squids just below. the surface, 1
put out my hand, and in a second my
dearest friend wouldn't have known me.
I was literally drenched with ink,which
was thrown from a distance of at least
three feet. . It was indelible, and I still
have the vouchers in die way of stained
linen.' '

Here the naturalist - took --down a
drawer labeled "Myrmeleon," and said:
"Here is not only a plotter, but a dia
gram ox - its trap. i.ne propensity
seems bred m tne bone, as it is indulged
in by the young insects. When first
hatched the insect soaks out a soft soil
on some miniature sandy plain. It gen-
erally holds its head m place at one
point, while its body is whirled about'like a pair of dividers. This done, the
insect begins throwing out the sand;
some is carried, but the greater part is
removed on a plan that at least shows
an attempt at labor saving. . with a
quick movement the worker shovels a
load linon its head, and bv a backward
upward jerk hurls it far out of the ex
cavation, ii a pebble or stone is met
with it is tossed out in the' same way.
masses half as large as the worker be
ing hurled over a foot away. When a
larsre stone is encountered the intelli
gence displayed is remarkable. The
engineer seems to Know mat tne root;
can't be tossed, and so he carefully rolls
it upon his head and proceeds to climb
up the incline of the pit.. Naturally the
stone would roll off of any incline, but
to avert this the insect lifts its tail high
in air, and so crawls up the side with
the stone on a perfect level. I have
seen them try a stone ten or fifteen
times, and then give it up and select
another location. "After the pit is
completed it represents the cast of an
inverted cone, and at the bottom the in-
sect conceals itself, leaving only its two
enormous jaws protruding. You see
here on this diagram the whole tragedy
is enacted. ' We will suppose that this
ant is the Czar on the way to corona
tion. He rushes along,, comes to the
pit with his attendants,' steps on the
prepared slides, and gees rolling down
into the mouth of the living or Nihilist
trap below. Perhaps when, half way
down the ant regains , a foothold, and
seems in a fair way to escape, but tha
trap maker throws off all concealment,
quickly shovels sand upon its head, and
hurls load after load at the victim; who
rolls down helpless into his enemy's
jaws, and is destroyed. When the tray
maker has sucked the blood, he uncere
moniously hoists the remains upon his
head and throws them out npon the
sand. The pit is then repaired for the
lurt ripHm riV..) :.i - :

"Among the animal ' workers all
occupations ' are : found. Take a
colony of bees, for instance. ' In
forming a nest one set of bees are
ordinary laborers, and . form the
rough cells. A set of skilled laborers
then take hold and shape the cells, and
so on. Among the ants the workers
not only have their share of work to do,
but they differ from the others in shape
and general - appearance, the king,
queens, soldiers, and laborers being all
markedly. different in appearance. The
soldiers i.have enormous jaws, but never
work, l hey rush out fiercely when yon
Dress; into a nest. - ii the enemy is not
visible they return, and the laborers
come out and begin repairs. . The army
ants oi oQUtn America- snow great in-
telligence. - The workers, like our sap-
pers and miners, often go ahead and
form a protective arch, under which the
soldiers march; and so' rapidly is this
thrown up that the onward march is
not delayed. ' The ants are also slave-
owners. . They capture ants - of other
species and force them ' to work for
them and attend them as body servants.
So luxurious do some of these slave
owners become that they are utterly
helpless when deprived of. their menials.
lhe latter not only wait on their masters,
but feed them. - if the slaves are taken
away their owners perish. '

"Ants are also farmers. ' In Texas a
tribe collect the seeds of various plants
and plant them in. close proximity to
their homes, so that they can benefit by
the seed. The farmer or grain ants of
Korope store up vast supplies in ; under-
ground granaries. After a damp season
the seeds are taken out and. laid in the
run and finally returned."

"How is It the seeds don't sproutrv
asked the reporter. .: ; '.

Thai's the most wonderful part of
is. The seeds don't sprout, though there
they are, planted tanaerground and kept
fresh. It is supposed that the ants bite
the seeds in some way so that they are
in a state of coma, just, as wasps sting
animals so that they remain insensible
for months.' 'Ants may be said also to
keep cows not exactly Dtrrhams, but
insects that answer the same purpose.
They collect the plant lice, and, by ca-
ressing them in some way, force or in-
duce them to give out or exude a drop'
of sweet liquor. I have seen five or six
ants awaiting their turn to milk one of
these oowsv The ants often collect the
eggs of the aphides, place them on plants
near their homes, and ears for them in
many ways, just as we do for our blooded
stock. In the fall ants have beep known
to take their cows under ground' and
try to keen them through the . winter.:
Many ants keep beetles and other insects
as pets, some as plavfellowa- - others on
acoount of their odor. .Several hundred'
distinct species of insects are in this way
kept prisoners under ground. '' ''- "In engineering the ants are equally
skillful. - xhey bridge wide .rivers by
joining together their bodies, clinging
one to another, and thus forming a long
string that the wind blows across the
stream. In this way a bridge is formed
oyer which an entire army passes.'! - l

"James, James," cried a shrill voice
from another room. - - -
. "That's my mother-in-la- w " , whis-
pered the . naturalist, confidentially
'.'she's the one 'exception. " There isn't
her prototype in. the entire. animal
kingdom." ..''"'".'.:

"James, if you think I'm going to al-

low my daughter's piano ' cover to . be
used to cultivate moths on, you're mis-
taken." A florid-face- d, much 1 excited
lady here burst into the room, and, upon
seeing the reporter, withdrew .as' if
jerked from behind.
. "It's impossible,' - said the impertur
bable man 01 science, " to impress woman
with the fact that it's ever necessary to
majce any sacrifice in the cause of
science. Fve been cultivating those
moth coooons au winter, in hopes of a
glorious harvest this spring, but there
iney go at one ieii swoop. - iney aupru
an example of what you might call sss-the- tio

feeling among the lower animals.
That riiano cover waa of mixed colors.
and. between you and me, I placed the
worms there last fall merely to see if
they showed any preference for color.
and they certainly did.' ' Over hall se
lected red threads in making their win
ter nests, and all were evidently in favor
of decoration, as they selected the
brightest colors, the worms 'seemingly
going out ol their way to .select them.

" Here is the tube of a marine worm.
You see it was first formed of finely
ground pieces of sand in fact, of any
thing that the animal could get bold ol.
lust as the inner waliinp; ol a house is
made of rough material; but when it
comes to the e'ctenor, inere is a cnance
for decoration. As the builder uses
finer woods Jor the outside, so the worm
has applied all these delicate shells, so
that the tube seems made up of them.
Here is another shell called the Fhorus.
found in Japanese waters. .It . affects
large bivalve shells, and in some way
sticks them about its shelL Now, if the
animal had no taste, the first ' old shell
or stone that came along would be used;
but, as you see, nothing but these shells
are used. Here's another and a fossil.
showing that shells did the same thing
millions of years ago.'

"Many birds have the decorative in-
stinct. Certain ones in . Africa are said
to fasten fire flies to their nests, that
eleam at nieht like so manv diamonds,
Another African bird bites off all its tail
feathers exoept the tip of the longest
plumes, and thus gives itself a jaunty
air. The horn bills color their feathers
artificially from certain glands. A
family of birds found in Australia, and
allied to the birds of paradise, bring
sheels and other objects miles from the
sea and decorate their play-hous- es with
them, borne fancy curious bones, oth-
ers shells, and others prefer fresh flow-
ers.

"Now, as to builders. The architect
ural ability of birds almost equals that
of man. borne nests. Joke those of a
West Indian blackbird, are hotels, and
are .built by several birds, who sit on
anv or all of the eero. as it haDDens.
Then there are flats built by the tailor
birds, where the residences are side by
side and protected by a perfect roof.
Among the other workers is the carpen
ter bee, that bores a hole as perfect as
the hnest instrument ol human make,
and forms a partition of the sawdust.
Here is a worker in metaL ' It bored
these holes in this piece of lead, but no
one knows how. ' Here is a piece of the
hardest granite known, yet it has been
ruined by this shell, a pholas. Stranger
yet,the miner has a lamp to work by, a
phosphorescent light.

"Among the animals that are in the
submarine diving business is the spider.
It has no diving bell, or armor, .yet it
goes below the surface and remains
there by taking .down air beneath its
body in the shape of balls, Which it
leaves there beneath some twig, or leaf."

"iiow about reporters r . ;. , .

"Animal reporters are scarce, was
the reply, "but if you have ever hunted
the black bear you must' have noticed
the curious markings and scratches it

I makes on trees at a distance seven or
I eight feet from the ground. These signs
rank as high as the tramp sign lan
guage; one bear knows that another has
been there before. The ' sailors ' are
represented by this spider, .that- - not
only goes to sea, but build its own boat
of leaves and pushes off in - search - of
prey. dramatio profession is repre
sented by some Bouth American birds,
who co through certain strange per
formances for the benefit cf other com
panions. As lor the undertakers, many
species of beetles bury their dead. The

I medical profession by
I the doctor fish, who has in Lis side a
lancet, which comes out without warn-
ing, and. like that of. Bob Sawyer, is
always ready for use. The wasps Are
the paper makers; some are masons.
The ministers are represented by the
praying mantes. NJx. Sun,

' A Kentucky farmer-bo- y found a
crow's nest, which he robbed of the
eggs, and placed them under a hen.
When hatched, the chieken mother
cared for them tenderly until they got
big enough to fly. Then they took to
the high timber, which so exasperated
the old hen that she went crazy.

A Northern man hired a real lively
mustang at Fort Worth to ride down
the country a short distance.. Two days
after the mustang returned to town.
and a wild man is reported prowling
around in the Buffalo bottoms. Texa
Siftingt. ; '

Although. . retire
rather nreciDitdnslv. . theNorristown
Herald Is inclined to believe that his ac
counts are all straight.

There are said to bo 85.000. people
la West Virginia who do not know how
ra rsM or writ.

How the Fallarea Come

tamely, ine
lightning" has
scientists, but

Of all the causes of failure in sheep- -
raising, none or all put: together if
tqual - lack of . proper ..care
and ' attention. ' Too much' . stress.
perhaps, has been given to - breeds
nd varieties. - All sheep well cared for

pay. " Ko poorly cared lor. sneep;pay.
no matter of what breed. . Often there
is reported to ns some new disease that
no One ever heard of before, that deci- -
xiates somebody's flock, and no remedy
:an be found. : It is true, sheep must
die, but they need not perish to the ex-
tent they do if well managed. : Hocks
should be kept young, so there snail
not come a hard Tear every once In a
while. ' when old sheep will die off in
numbers, to dishearten and disgust their
owner, and of still mors importance is
vhe keeping the health of the flocks in
tlo-to-D condition. Usually a fat sheep
is considered a healthy sheep. - But
there are ailments that oome to fatsheep
as well as thin ones. We believe in
keeping a sheep fat, but prefer a bright,
lively, vigorous condition, to any other.
A sheeo may be thin . in flesh and be
perfectly healthy. . Yet such a one will
not be so profitable as if in good flesh or
even fat. - The fleece will be dry, and
consequently light, and of a weakness
and inelasticity of fiber that lessens its
value for the manufacturer. . Lne same
sheep fat would shear from one-thi- rd to
one-ha- lf more pounds, and the wool
would be of more market value per
pound. . A thin ewe might be a more
attentive mother, but her milk would
neither be so plenty nor of such rich
quality to push her lambs vigorously
forward into a good, healthy, well de-
veloped Sheep. Much can be told of
the health ox a sheep by loosing at ic
The appearances,- though, do not tell
the condition, even to' a practiced eye.
A sheep' may appear round, smooth.
and even fat, that, when caught, will
be found to be a mere shadow, light as
a cork, - dead poor.. Again, a
thinnish-lookin-g sheep when-caught

my be found solid and heavy fat
inside and healthy. No rules can be
given for the care of sheep that will

to every locality or manner oi
handling. The conditions vary so
much between different' men s feed.
water, pasturage, and fitness for man- -

aging a nock, l Know men wno watcn
their hogs eat corn and they believe the
eve of the master helps to fatten the
hog. .The real truth is the man who
watches his hogs eat learns their whims
and appetites, ana suits nis care to
both. So of a sheep. Some are dainty
nd fastidious and require more time

to eat and different feed from the main
flock, and should be put into a flock by
themselves, or better be fed separately;
once in a while there will be found in a
flock one or more that are perfect hogs
to eat. - One ol these will occupy more
room at the trough or rack than three
sheep need, and is a perfect tyrant, but-
ting and pounding its way at all times.
auch are good sheep, but are not nt to
be among ordinary sneep. ivery nocx i

needs culling every year to a line of 1

Drofit: all delicate sheeD and those that I

fail repeatedly to raise lambs from, any
cause particularly lack of milk, as no
one wants mothers who are by inheri
tance poor sucklers and all basUy
crossed, poorly fleeced sheep should
be fattened and sold to the butcher.
Keen nothing that does not pay its way.
not even a pet. Pets are nuisances and
sot to be tolerated at all. A well bred.
well selected, healthy flock of sheep.
with-goo- d water, where they can get it
every hour they need it, with plenty of
m 3 -j n l i .i I a iW.YSVTWljr, Will UO UiO pVUlg UW.
aiwavs. bucn a nock will do tne
pride ox their owner and the standard
flock of the neighborhood. All these
conditions belong not' so much to
the, breed as to the care and handling
given them. sucn a nock win naraiy
have queer diseases or mysterious ail
ments; sneh a nock-mast- er is looked
upon as having some secrets in his care
that makes him the best sheep-ma- n of
the region. The man who succeeds is a
rood handler. The man who fails is a
poor sheep-ma- n. -'

On the Kanagement of Children.

Of all the disastrous policies which
thoufi-hties- Darenta adODt for the gov
ernment or' of children,training scarce- -
i , i i ; . . i . , .
iy one is more proline oi evu wan iou
of harping perpetually upon a child's
shortcomings or defects. Sometimes it
is a physical peculiarity-re- d hair, a
squint eye, a pug nose, some .uncom-
mon development of feature or form
that receives comment. This, as it is
generally only a jocular, good-natur- ed

badgering, is not extremely serious,
though evil sometimes results, as a.i i i imoroiu is uaeiy to oe
developed, both painful and injurious
to the child. Frequently the fruit is ex
cessive shyness or awkwardness, diffi
cult to overcome even alter the primary
cause may have been outgrown. -

But when it Js some mental trait that
is made the never-endin- g topic of re
mark, with gloomy or sarcastio prog
nostications of the future that is to re
sult, most evil results accrue. If it is
true, as a noted novelist has ' told us,
that "we are apt to believe what the
world believes about us'," it is still more
a truth as regards . children, who are
scarcelv canahle of decidino for them
selves any knocry poinvwnose mougnts
are more or less confused at the best,
who naturally turn to parents or guard
ians rather than to the voice of eon- -

science for the right or wrong of any
thing, and whose most intimate asso--

policy of this kind can not but prove
dulling to the sensibilities and harden
ing to the heart. Many a parent who
has harped upon his child's shortcom-
ings till he has hammered that child's
heart to a stone, wonders that his child
persists in the even tenor of his way,
paving no more attention to remon
strances than to the voice of the wind.
It would be a thing to wonder at more
if he did otherwise.

That which is berated may be a real
fault indolence, untruthfulness, lack
of order and the like; or it may be aim- -
ply that the fault is in the parent a eye

that the child is not to the parent's
mind. The child may exceed in physi-
cal energy, when the parent would have
more intellectual strength; or he may be
studious and. dreamy, when the parent,i - i: i luesirrs uiiu w iw iuaiier-ui-iac- iiwharping and hammering go on. dav af
ter day, in season and out of season, till
the child comes to look upon home as a
place of torment rather than refuge, and
upon the parent as an avenging Neme-
sis rather than a being to reverence and
love. - If the victim is a boy, he is quite
likely, after a certain age. to keep out
of the way aa much as he can, if he does
pot quit the premises altogether, which
project is meditated by nine out of every
tn boys so situated. Happy for both
parent and child if the latter seek not
at a "saloon." or some other equally de
moralizing resort, mat freedom which
he misses in the home. There is oft-tim- es

something exceedingly pathetic
about these much-berate- d little ones.
I.Ut.lwss and dispirited, too often sullen

as well as sad, all childish sparkle and
spontaneity lost, they go about wha.
drooping heads and downcast eyes, as

in gloomy meditation on the ever-e-x- -

pec ted storm. - '
Doubtless with most parents the prac- -'

tice of excessive chiding is begun with
the honest purpose of amending some
fault, but continued from force of habit,
or often from irritation of mind, induced
by the child's failing to' heed and. be
healed. ' .' The fact is that children so
dealt with seldom do heed. Gentle,
steady firmness may, indeed, take more
patience, energy and time than a stream
of reproofs,' but let the parent be as-
sured that if the former does not cure,
the latter never wHL r- - .

Dickens gives us a good illustration
of this kind of management in the child
hood and early school life of David Cop-perfiel- d.

What a true and pathetic pic-
ture is that of the boy's distress of mind
as he is about leaving home for school

of his anxiety-an- trepidation lest the
nnuxusiones nave sent nis caaracver-j-- M

they themselves daily depicted it to the
boy on in advance of him, predispos-
ing his future associates against him,
ana setting him at once in disgrace be-
fore the school 1 ' What a barbarous as
well as disastrous policy! Yet how many
children are made to suffer in like ways
and far more keenly, often, than their
elders are aware 1 Poor David, with all
his trials and the evils imputed to him
by"his tormentors, is still a model child.
Few children, I think, with his ex-
perience, would have turned out so welL

11 any parent ieeis au uncertainty
about the ill effects of "living under a
cloud," let him try the experiment for
himself. Let him offend the prejudices
of the community, or let some enemy
instill suspicion or dislike into the
minds of his associates; let him for a
few months meet with shoulder-shrug-gin-

where he is accustomed to hand-
shakings, with indifferent nods where
he expects greeting, and then let him
declare whether his experience has
served either to sweeten his temper or
soften his heart. Even if he be innocent
of any evil, he will find the cross none
too light. But in any case we elders
still have the best of it; we can at least
hurl back coldness for coldness and dis
dain for disdain. Not so with the chil-
dren. They are expected to keep in
mind the divine command, "Honor thy
father and thy mother," and never, un-
der any provocation, to "answer back."
If they do forget themselves, Solomon's
remedy 18 generally brought into speedy
use. to teach these small atoms of hu
manity their weakness and ' their de
pendence, which, poor things, they al-

ready know too well! Country Gen
tleman.

The Previsioa of Thunder Storms.

Considering the immense destructive- -
ness of thunder storms at this season.
a recent communication to Nature by
Mr. Ley, of London, on the subject of

Sheet ugntning" is practical and
phenomenon of "sheet
been long discussed by
its nature has only

within a few years been determined,
and a too popular impression exists
that it is a harmless exhibition of elec
trical force in the clouds. It is proba-
bly owing to this misconception that so
many lives are lost by lightning stroke,
reopie generally not taxing me noise- -
ess electrical display as the lorewarning
of a thunder storm. - Mr. Ley- - very
properly rejects the notion that sheet
lightning is merely "a. distinct form of
lightning Tinaccompanied by sound,"
and shows that, on the contrary, as
rule, it is "the illumination produced
by a distant thunder storm.'' - "It is
certain," he says, "that the Qlumin
tdons of an ordinary thunder storm at
midnight, when there is no moonlight,
have an average radius of more than
forty miles."

This is a moderate estimate, as other
experienced observers give much
greater distances at which lightning ij

visible. Mr. Symons states nis belie
that it is sometimes visible "as far.as
one hundred and fifty miles," which
may possibly be the case in the tropics.
where . electrical storms in which the
lightning flashes extend over several
miles are formed at great altitudes.
The distance at which thunder is
audible, however, does not often
reach fifteen miles, though an ex-
treme case has been reliably reported in
which over two minutes elapsed be
tween the flash and the thunder, indi1
eating that the former took place abouf
twenty-nv- e miles rrom tne ooserver. it
is obvious that during the raging of an
electrical storm its vivid flashes, espec
ially at night in the absence ox moon
light, may be seen at many points where
the thunder is inaudible, and also at
many points over which the storm itself
will not sweep. But to all points lying
in the stormrs path and at which the
silent lightning is visible the flashes
will serve as warning signals of the tem
pest s approach. With a little reflection
when such signals are displayed to an
observer it is easy to foresee whether
the distant storm will pass dangerously
near him. While our summer thunder
storms may not be .translated from
point to point in the same way a regular
cyclone is, they progress so slowly that
there is usually time enough between
their first seen flashes ana their near
armroach to. discover their line of ad
vance and to guard against the Sanger.
Of course this interval is greater ii the
storm comes up at night, when its light-
ning can be seen at greater distances
probably in most cases one or two hours
before it arrives. As all great thunder
storms occur only where sudden and
sharp alterations of temperature are
impending, and the daily weather re-
ports show generally over what sectioif
such thermal changes will take place,
every man may be weather prophet
enough to put the above principles to
good use in protecting his family and
his property against the disastrous
effects of these storms. N. T. Herald.

Blameless.

A Georgia boy told bis folks he was
going hunting in the swamp and h
did intend to do so, but he went into
the ash house for something and the
door shut behind him and he couldn't
open it from the inside. And all his
bellowing didn't attract the attention of
the family, but they missed him when
night came and had the whole neigh-
borhood out searching the swamp and
made a deuce of a time and everybody
got wet and tired and cross, and
finally they gave up the hunt and re-
turned to his nouse, and then somebody
heard him whoop and they let him out
and his father was so mad about the
affair that he took a harness strap and
just lathered that boy till the hills re-
echoed his lamentations. And it wasn
the boy's fault either. Botton Post.

Some concern was aroused by the
startling head-lin- e, "Beating Provi
dence. Investigation- - however, re
vealed the fact that it was only base
balL N. T. Qraphia.

-

- Where the Parties Differ, i ' '

If the elections of next fall were to
take place this week, there - would be a
very meager vote cast. The voters are;
not thinking much about politics. Most -

of them have made up their minds, wnas -

they are going to ; do, and look ipr no
new details that can change their inten-
tions. But there "are many more who
are merely indifferent, and others who
are waiting to see what the great parties
will do. Yet it does not follow that tha .
elections next fall will be tame or inde-
cisive. The liquor question is apt to
drop to the rear; minor and local is
sues will shrink out oz signs as ine ap
proach of another Presidential election
is .realized; and men will turn' their
thoushts once more to the question
which most after all be the decisive one,,
namely, whether the one aparty or the
other, judged by its past record and its
constituent elements, can most saxery do
intrusted with the vast responsibilities
of .National .. Government. " Ctrcum-stanc- es

are likely to - arise before the
voting begins next fall which will bring
that question very Bnarpry to me rnrnos
rtt men. - ThA T)(morAtA rrp.ad it.
Above all things thev desire to escape
another public verdict upon their own
past record.

' Before long, however, that party will
meet in convention in several important
States. In these bodies the contest be--

party is uviupuwM will uuiims im iroau. v

One set of leaders or the other will be

Nominations and platforms. wDl show
which element has the upper hand. .

Last year the Democrats had the ad--
vantage of almost as many different-di-s

guises as mere are ainerent Biases; m
some they professed to. care for noth-
ing but beer and whisky; in some they
were only anxious to resist monopolies;
in some they cloaked a scramble for
office under pretended zeal for CiTil- -
O : T t . . .ttflM
promised as. many .different revisions oi
T i- - .1 ;uuauuu auu . uio ' m no uicio wo
distinct interests to be conciliated. This
year, in spite of themselves, their nom-
inations will mean something. Certain
definite measures have been passed by
Congress, an4 others are loudly de--
manaed. and an attemrtt to be non-co-

mittal will now be quite as significant
as the most explicit declaration.

Do what it may, the Democratic party
must perforce show whether it minks
itself fit to be trusted, and call upon the
voters to say whether they think it fit to
be trusted. If it hunts up strange and
unknown men, or political tricksters
who have neveijbeen identified with its
history, it will show that it is ashamed
of its own history and leaders. Confess-
ing that these entitle it to no confidence,
it will, nevertheless, ask the voters to
say that they give it all confidence. By
so doing it will compel men to consider
what the history and who the leaders
have been of whom the party is ashamed.
Or if, on the other hand, it names men
who have been identified with its past,
that history inevitably comes up fox
review.

The Bepublican party has no such
difficulty. It has a history, but is not
ashamed of it, and would be only too
glad to have the elections decided by
the public judgment as to the work
done by the psxty during the past twen- -
ty-fi- years: The Republicans also
will meet in conventions, but there will .

be no effort anywhere to disown the
nast record of the nartv. to Tint on dis
guises, or to promise a reversal of its
policy. It does not need to pretend
that all its leaders have been always
wise, or all its officials free from blame;
taken as a whole, its past challenges
scrutiny. Not. being ashamed, and
having nothing to hide, it can nominate
new men. or men wno nave oeen long
identified with its history, as circum- - .
stances in each case may dictate. It
will not be foolish enough to pretend

. .IlllWIf Ul CTtl J i ' T V J .CI.. I in i ii trr- -

tration, including that of President Ar-
thur, has met its highest . aspirations,
and yet it will have no occasion or de-

sire to disavow or disown that Adminis-
tration as a wholei or any other; on the
contrary, it can claim public thanks and
honor for the general conduct of the
Government under the present Adminis-
tration.

There is a great difference between a
party that has everything to hide and
one that shrinks from - no scrutiny and
fears no issue. The people will begin
to xeei mat qinerence wnen me con-
ventions of the two parties pass in re-
view before them. It is possible, too.. i . . J ti: ...
Lilai events may uisw uuuuu amiuuifu
very strongly to the financial course of
the two parties. There may be indus- -'

trial contests or disasters this . summer.
Financial disorders are not wholly im
possible. - If they come,' voters will
ask which party weakened the public
Treasury by silver coinage, strove to
cripple the banks by constant assaults
upon them, and threatened all invested
property by Communistic proposals.
That the Democratic party is afraid of
its past history is not strange. , But its
only way to. get rid of its past is to die .

and bury itself. 2f. T. Tribune.

Concerning the Bight to Bolt.

The Bepublican party can not be built
up by being torn down. ' If each man
4s to declare war upon the party when
ever the candidate ol his choice is not
nominated in a Convention, of course
anarchy will follow, just" as it would if
men only held themselves bound by
laws for which their favorite legislators
had voted. It is easy enough to prove
that no man, is bound to vote a party
ticket which . doea not suit him.. It ia
equally easy to snow that no party ore-e- n

makes a ticket which really pleases
voters enough to elect it. Presidents
are chosen by the magnanimity or par-
ty fidelity of those who are- - defeated in
the Conventions whenever there is a
contest over the nomination. Seward
could have defeated- - Lincoln In 1860.
Blaine could have defeated ' Hayes
in 1876, and Grant could have
defeated - Garfield in 1880. The
nominee was in each case depend-
ent upon the support of men who
felt indignant over the result in Conven-
tion. They yielded their support be-
cause they believed the success of the
opposition would be disastrous to the
National welfare. The right of private
judgment should, of course,, be reserved
by every voter, and no man should feel
bound to vote for a corruptionist who,
by trickery and the use of money, thrusts
himself upon the party; but it is base
treachery for men to defeat their party
on a false pretense of believing the can-
didate unworthy, when really they are
but gratifying yengeful malice and. pet-
ting their own sore heads. Let us think
rather of the best means toward the suc-
cess of the next Republican Presidential
candidate than of the best excuses to
make for bolting aim. How would it do
to assume that the candidate will be
worthy, whether he happens to be our
man or not? National Republican.

Philadelphia has two base-ba-ll clubs
ccuiiposeaoi coiorea women. ,


